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Today, for no reason that mat- 

ters, the Pasero Pacific Coast Se- 
lection Service (unassociated, un- 

influenced, and even unqualifiedly 
and unlikely) presents its 1939 
coast conference all star team. 

And to say the least the selec- 
tion is i-emarkable in many ways. 
While 999 sports writers, 888 

coaches, 1111 announcers, and 666 

“fans-in-general,” aided Bill Stern 

in his all-American ratings for 

Life magazine, no one helped 
yours truly, sole incorporator of 
the Pasero Coast Conference Se- 
lection Service. 

What’s more, wires of advice 
were not received from Tex Oli- 
ver and his brother coaches, tele- 

grams from announcers and scouts 

failed to pour in, and Sonja Henic 

wasn’t even contacted (for if she 

had beep, “Glamour Boy” Bill 

Kogncr would have ljecn a cinch, 
ihat is of course if the tape meas- 

ure did not show that his calves 
were more than one-quarter inch 
too large). 

Oh, yes, Howard Jones, when 

not asked, did mumble something 
about his third string guard being 
better than Harry (Blackjack) 
Smith, and Babe Horrell men- 

tioned a guy named Washington, 
who has crossed more goal lines 
than the other Washington (the 
fellow named George) crossed riv- 
ers the Delaware included. 
Stiiier Sees Red 

Lon Stiner still was shaking his 
head this week about that UCLA 
affair, and Tex Oliver, of course, 
wouldn't talk. As far as Jimmy 
Phelan is concerned, the only real 
all-American is the big, bad wolf 

it’s been chasing him for so 

long. 
So, without the benefit of bi- 

carbonate of soda, we give it to 

you now: 

LE—A1 Krueger, USC. This guy 
is a cinch. He made Doyle Nave a 

national hero in the last Rose Bowl 
game. His pass catching has been 
“money from heaven” for Howard 
Jones this year. 

LT—.Jim Stuart, Oregon. Stuart 
may never be the esquire type or 

make Sonja’s all-star, but he’s one 

r a 

Sigma Nu Wins Spot 
In Touch Ball Finals 

Kappa Sigma and Betas to Vie Today 
In Overtime Tilt to Determine Other 
Entrant in Championship Game 

By BERTS'IE ENGEL, 

Sigma Nu versus whom 

Winning yesterday’s overtime 
! for Phi Sigma Kappa, the Sigma Is 

in Friday’s championship touch foi 

The other contender will be d 

Kappa Sigma and Beta Theta Pi m< 

of their O-all tie yesterday. Each tc 

the winner, in case there is no so 

of yardage gained by passing or i 

Kappa !■ 

Kappa Sigma eliminated Phi I 

j sweet hoy in a football suit. 

LG—Harry (Blackjack) Smith, 
USC. He doesn’t need a blackjack. 
Besides the name gets my vote. 

C—Rudy Mucha, Washington. 
Much-good is this Mucha of the 

Chicago Muchas. 

Reginato Aids Own Cause 
I RG—Eberle Schultz, OSC, E(s)- 
Burly all right, and he’s to Stiner 
what the Rock of Gibraltar used 

to be to England. 
RT Ray Stoecker, USC. He’s 

the ideal running mate for Stuart. 
Both could rate A-l in the tough- 
est of company. 

I,K—Vic Ueginalo, Oregon. Vic’s 
the scholarly type, and after all 

! you have to put up a front, even 
1 
in this football business. Too, he 

i gets publicity by dating—red- 
headed newspaper women. 

Q- Grenville Lansdell, USC. 

Granny gets the nod simply be- 
cause he’s the best of the Trojan 
ball-packers, and lord knows the 

Trojans have plenty of good boys. 
H Kenny Washington, UCLA. 

He bears a good name. Besides, 
he’s one colored boy even Dr. Liv- 

j ingstone couldn’t discover. 

II—Jay Graybeal, Oregon. Gray- 
lieal gets on this team, just so he 

j can show his girl the clipping. Oh, 

j yes, he has played a little, football. 

| F—Jim Kisselburgh, OSC. Kis- 

j selburgh is the Hollywood type. 
Anyhow, left-footed kickers are a 

; lare animal in these parts, so we 

couldn’t overlook him. 

*—Bob Smith, Oregon. After all, 
someone has to pass to Graybeal, 

i and no one else can throw quite as 

well as Smitty. Yes,, and every 
team ought to have at least one 

blocker. 
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PAJAMAS 
A. gift foi- $1 95 
every man I 
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Gift for Dad! | 
TOWNCRAFT ,1] 
SHIRTS I 

Smart patterns in * 

fft $1.49; 
-1 
He’ll Like These! u. 

Dress Socks | 
Extra quality 
for him. 1 pr. 

\ 
A Gift for Him! 

TRAVELING 
SET 

Genuine lent h e r! 

He'll like 
this 

For the Boy Friend 
LIGHTER SET 

Li g h t c r ami fig. 
Case Com- 
bination 

In Gift Boxes 
NECKTIES 

ft 

l 

x or Mother 
HANDKKRCH FS 
Pure Linen, in 

Sift box 49*- 
T 

A Gift for Her! I 

G;iymodc Purcsilk 

HOSIERY j 
A .sure tut yjv. ^ 
gill! 

For Every Woman '\ 
\ NOVELTY 

GIFT ITEM.S ^ 
A grand selection to ^ 
choose 
from 

Ifei-ss 

i 

period by totaling 17 yards for 9 
fu team is the only certain entrant 
rtball game. 
;termined today at 4 o’clock when 

et in an overtime match as a result 
am will be allowed five plays, with 

rring, being determined on a basis 

unning plays, 
ligs Win 
)elta Theta by making eight yards 
to the Phi Delts’ nO-gain. The Phi 
Delts hung up a record of not be- 

ing scored upon all season (a vic- 

tory won by wardage is recorded 

simply as a win). 
A quarterback sneak on the 

first play netted the Kappa Sigs 
their yardage and the game. The 

Phi Delts tried passing plays but 
the tension was too great and the 

lads couldn’t connect. 

Hard-hitting, give-and-take ball 
featured the Beta-Kappa Sig con- 

test. Two fights and plenty of 

mountain-style “touching” livened 
the game for both spectators and 

players. 
Play-off Today 

After a ten-minute overtime 
had seen no score, the boys decid- 
ed to leave the pitch-black field 
to the hoot-owls and hold the play- 
off today. 

Sigma Nu and Phi Sigma Kappa 
put on a wide-open exhibition. 
Two minutes after the kick-of\ 

Sigma Nu had rolled to the first 

score of the game. Don McCor- 
mack passed to Gilbert Hodgen for 

both the touchdown and the con- 

version. 
Pelseh to Weills 

Near the end of the half, Carter 

Coach Waldorf 
Works Matmen 

Turnout Small as 

New Mentor Opens 
Intensive Drill 

Eric Waldorf, new coach of J 
wre.stling at Oregon, put his 
charges through their first real 
workout yesterday in preparation 
for the coming campaign. 

The turnout at yesterday’s ses- 

sion was not up to Waldorf’s ex- 

pectations but the roster is ex- 

pected to increase greatly in the 
next day or two. “Training ses- 

sions will be held daily at 4 p.m. in 
the wrestling room of the new 

men’s gym until further notice,” 
said Waldorf. 

Among those who showed up 
yesterday for training were: Har- 
old Kaschko, 190; Burton Dake, 
138; Bob Doyles, 178; Dan Ma- 

honey, 167; and Glenn Carroll, 
185. 

Freshmen reporting were: Roy 
Ell, 183; Bob Paine, 127; Ernie 
Stassens, 186; Gerald McCarthy, 
135; Harold Oman, 167; and A1 
Sorenson, 175. 

Wrestlers 
All intramural wrestlers are 

to weigh in either tomorrow or 

Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 
p.m. 

Fetseh thre wto Spencer1 Weills for 
the opening Phi Sig score. Sigma 
Nu promptly organized, smoothed 
out their yellow shirts and 
marched to another score. McCor- 
mack threw one from his 40 to 
Jim Carney on the Phi Sig 15. The 

next play saw McCormack pass to 
Carney for the score to put the 

Sigma Nu squad ahead at the 
half. 

Weills scored six points and 
Fetseh made the conversion to 

knot the game at 13-all and make 
the overtime necessary. 

Graybeal and 
Reginato Make 
UP Honor Roll 

Vic Reginato, Oregon end, and 

Jay Graybeal, best "money” 
player on the coast poled votes 

enough to gain United Press’ 
1939 all-American football 
team’s honor roll. 

Reginato poled 13 votes while 
Graybeal pulled in 10 votes to 
gain the honor rating. 

Harry Smith, Southern Cali- 
fornia’s guard, was the only coast 
player to gain a spot on the 
first UP team. Phil Gaspar, of 
USC made third team at tackle. 

Women’s Rifle 
Squad to Shoot 

Girls Turn in Good 
Scores, Says ROTC 
Sergeant Blythe 

Fifty girls, comprising the wo- 

men's PE rifle class, will begin 
competitive firing today on the 

ROTC rifle range. Firing will con- 

tinue until Saturday. 
Firing in pairs, the coeds arc 

shooting as two man teams, with 
special awards to the top pair. 

“I’m expecting some keen com- 

petition,” said Sergeant Harvey 
Blythe, ROTC instructor in marks- 

manship. "The girls have been 

turning in some remarkably good 
scores lately.” 

At the end of this term, 24 of the 
markswomen will be selected for 
Oregon’s much publicized girls’ 
rifle team. These coeds plus eight 
from last year’s unit will try to 
keep up the high record set by the 
1939 championship team. 

Subscribe for the Emerald. Only 
$2.25 for balance of the year. 

Sigma Delta Psi 
Trials Friday 

— 

Sigma Delta Psi, the athletic 

honorary society for men will hold 

tryouts Friday afternoon at 4 

o’clock on Hayward field, accord- 

ing to President Jim Buck. 
All running and field events will 

be up for trial. Anyone on the 

campus may try out. Men who 

complete all the requirements of 
the society will receive the covet- 
ed Sigma Delta Psi key. 

Members of the society are 

asked to be on hand to supervise 
the events, said Buck. 

Last year the University of 
Oregon won the national cham- 

pionship by scoring the most 

p( ints in American competition. 

Sherman Beats Hatch 
For Ping Pong Crown 

John Sherman was forced to 
come from behind twice in order 
to defeat Leon Hatch in the finals 
of the all-campus ping pong tour- 
nament recently. 

Hatch enjoyed a two to one lead 
at one time, but Sherman rallied 
to completely dominate the last 
two games, winning by the scores 

of 12-21, 21-14, 14-21, 21-16, 21-12. 
Joe Amato beat Norman Corey 

in the semifinal round of the hand- 
ball tournament by the score of 
21-19, 21-19. By winning, Amato 
earned the right to meet “Wee 
Willie” Williams in the final 
round with the all-campus cham- 

pionship at stake. 

Managers 
Intramural managers meeting 

is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the 
PE building, according to Rollie 
Dickie. Sports are to be dis- 
cussed for the next term. 

Subscribe for the Emerald. Only 
$2.25 for balance of the year. 
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■ <- , ched” by the big sororities was 

• Yes, being rushed -V 
experience. She 

to be Judiths most ^ And definitely 
was young. She was^ s„e was bucking 

Rut who was to ki 

a business, highly or®J^n^be resented by 

poignant short sto*y 
>Turn to page 12 of 

S.'^’rS and read Man, Are CaUed. 

MARGARET VVEiWuu i 

“Music is a brutal business!"says 

mm shaw 
V. hy dill Art ie Shaw quit last week? “Politics, corruption and 

a system of patronage aren't the only things a musician lias 

to tight,” says the King of the Clarinet. “What’s worse are 

one-night stands atul long, brutal jumps that wreck a man’s 

health.” Here's his fantastic rags-to-riches climb...from 
c. h a year ago to $0,000 an afternoon, and what it did to him! 

CAN THEY BOMB US? 
Why is it that with tlic least effective antiaircraft 
system in the world today we arc still immune to 

attack? A military expert in the Post this week 

reports on our present air defenses, brings you 
news of the greatest single military' secret in the 
world today, which allows U. S. pilots (and them 

alone) "to drop a bomb accurately into a pickle 
barrel from 18,000 feet up”! An important article, 
by Fletcher Pratt, in your copy of the Post. 

AND ... in thesame i ..uc- George Jlalas, couch of the 

Chicago Keans tells you what makes pro football faster 
than college football in Hold 1V/ at Live? ... Booth 
TnrLmglun bring., you a hilarious new short story, The 

Jcibjaw Motor Trip... Demarce Bess shoots a timely 
radiogram, IVAy Hitler Wanted Peace... ALSO short 
stories, articles, poems, editorials, cartoons—all in this 
week’s issue of The Saturday Evening Tost.' 

EVENING POST 

Pre-Christmas Specials 
Genuine $7.50 Natural Oil— 
Individually ^ O AH 
styled _ 4>D,\J\J 
Haircut .35c 

Fingerwave .35c 
with Shampoo .60c 

Manicure .35c 
Machineless Permanents 

$3.50 to $10 
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Koltsch Beauty Salon 
”72 Willamette 
(Above Newberry’s) Th. 40j 

NOW PLAYING!! 

FRANK CAPRA’S 
“Mr. Smith Goes to 

Washington” 
• 

All of Eugene is raving 
about this greatest of 
Capra’s hits! 

COS 
DEAD END KIDS 
RONALD REGAN 
MARGARET LINSEY 

in 

“Hell’s Kitchen” 
plus 

BILL BOYD in 
in 

“Law of the Tampa” 

THEY’RE HERE AGAIN! 

DEAD END KIDS 
in 

“Call A Messenger” 
and. 

“Tropic Fury” 
with RICHARD ARLEN 

US IMMIAI.I 
We DARE to show the 
uncensored version of 

“ALL QUIET 
on the 

WESTERN 
FRONT” 

plus 
“THE HONEYMOON’S 

OVER’’ 

THRU THE MADDING 

CROWD 

with MAJEANE GLOVER 

V 
A glance thru the shops of Eugene brings Christmas unbeliev- 

ably close, and with the lovely decorations of cedar and bright 
ornaments, we are retninded that vacation is less than three 
weeks away. 

To a Fair Lady 
On our tour 

this week thru 

the back of our 

mind ran thoughts 
of gifts, and Tif- 

fany-Davis offers 

x beautiful solution—a Barbara 

Bates manicure set. Lovely blue 

case and in gold plate all the 

necessary pieces for a smart 
manicure including a beautiful 
buffer which is most important 
according to Miss Bates, out- 

standing manicure authority, 
who says, “Never fail to buff 

your nails as a part of your 
Basic Manicure Beauty Meth- 
od.” This set is $5.00. 

* * * 

Don’t Wait for 
Santa Claus 

Treat yourself to a Christmas 

gift of one of the 101 lovely 
formals being featured at Gor- 

don's. These smart gowns have 

just arrived, and though from 
the regular stock are shown at 

reduced prices. A good selec- 
tion is from $5.00 to $14.98. Ex- 

citing styles are in velvets, taf- 

fetas, voiles, brocades, and chif- 
fons. And while you arc in the 
formal mood don't miss the gav 
formal blouse bar. 

Si S! Si 

Do You 
Like 
Surprises? 

T o u mustn't 
miss the novelty 
umbrella to be 

foun d at the 

Broadway. To all appearances 
it seems to be simply a 16- 
ribbed white oil silk umbrella 
with a carved ivory handle. But 
here's the secret. That handle is 
hollow and contains a pair of 
toe rubbers adjustable to anj 
shoe which are just folded up 
and tucked into this convenient 
container. Price, $2.95. 

Skiing Is “In” Again 
We were fascinated at Had- 

ley's with the clever parka sets 
called “fluff" which you have 
seen advertised in Mademoiselle. 
"Kitten warm" are these soft 

silky brushed wool mittens and 
hood. Colors are royal blue, 

white, green, red. and wine. The 

solid colors have a white trim 

Price, 5195. Excellent for all 
winter sports. 

Keep Warm in Style 
Looking- very good to us in 

this cold weather were the 
smart heavy brushed rayon 
jackets at Russell’s. With 
straight lines and four pockets 
they have full sleeves which 
have buttoned bands. In colors 
of sea green, cruise, and camel 
they are $5.95. 

to look “dressed up” over the 

holidays, and here’s how. See at 

Montgomery Ward’s the cheer- 
ful little rayon afternoon dress- 

es in either bright colors or 

black with bright trim. Newest 

styles in tiny waistlines and 
built up bodices. They are $3.98. 

Happy Landings 
Kaufman Bros, are ready with 

smart, practical ski clothes for 
cola-weather wear! Featured 
are Hirsch-Weis all wool gab- 
ardine suits, wind and wet proof 
and built for good vigorous ac- 

tion. Among the clever outfits 
arc separate streamlined “down- 
hill” trousers with a "boot-grip 
bottom" and many different 
styles in parkas made of silky 
water-proofed poplin. With out- 
standing colors that accentuate 
the flattering lines of the ski 
clothes, and with mitts and 
hoods to match or contrast your 
suit, you 11 be waiting anxiously 
to take the first Sunday ski- 
train. 

His 
Christmas J;. 

Men's Christ- 
mas shopping 
cannot be neg- K 
lected. If you 
have found it T 
hard to decide 'Ss\ 
just what you 
''•ill grt for him, Tenney's "’ill 
make your shopping easier A 
complete selection of every- 
thing a man could want from 
ties and shirts to entire outfits. 

Best for the Best 
Perfect for a gift is the Lucien Lelong perfume cologne found 

at Miller's. In smart containers at §1 00 may be had Whisper, 
Hau dc Cologne Gardenia Frencli Laveaoar and Glace, Tbc at- 
tractive gift packages vhl be sametiisg you. can t overlook. 


